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Check-in blues

Playoff bound?

Meet SGA

Columnist Doug Dempsey explores the mass
confusion of check-in. Page 2.

Student leaders discuss goals
for 1990-91 year. See Page 3.

LU football kicks off the 1990-91 seasonagainst Kutztown Saturday. See Pages 6-7.
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LU loses PE professor.coach:

Coach Hopkins dies doing what he did best
ByCURTW.OLSON
News Editor

The Liberty University family lost
a professor and coach who was dedicated to his students, his athletes and
to what he did best, running. Ron
Hopkins died last Thursday at the age
of 51 after suffering a massive heart
attack while running with two new
recruits for the women's cross country team.
As far as people close to him know,
he had no forewarning of a heart
problem. They admit, though, if there
were any signs, they were in the work
load he maintained.
Chairman of the Physical Education Department Dr. David Horton
said, "As far as I know there was no
problem with blood pressure or anything else. In fact, Ron has probably
exercised more than anyone else at
Liberty. He was the most consistent

individual when it came to daily exercise."
Horton said Hopkins, a hard worker,
was driven "maybe too much," he
said. "He had a great load both academically and athletically to maintain."
Horton pointed out though that
Hopkin's father died of a heart attack
at the age of 52.
"One out of three people die of their
first heart attack and many have no
previous signs," he said. "Heredity
plays a large role in something like
this."
Athletic DirectorChuckBurch had
not named a replacement for Hopkins
at press time.
"We don't want to act fast out of
respect for Coach Hopkins, but the
program has to continue. I addressed
the Cross Country Team this morning
(last Friday) and assured them that we
wouldn't take a step backward, but
we would move forward as Coach

Ron Hopkins
Hopkins would have wanted."
Burch described Hopkins as "a tireless worker who was determined to
develope a quality program."
Hopkins was in his 11th year as
head coach of the LU Lady Flames
Track and Field program.

Under the tutelage of Hopkins, the
cross country program consistently
placed in the top 12 at the Division II
level. The Lady Flames cross country
team placed fourth at Nationals in
1987.
In addition, Coach Hopkins received South Region Coach of the
Year honors in 1985,1986 and 1987,
following three straight Lady Flames
regional titles.
"He coached many All-Americans
and gained national respect for what
he was doing with the program," Burch
said. "With his budget, his facilities
and his lack of assistant coaches, he
never complained," Burch said. "He
was always told 'Here'syourbudget,'
and he made it work."
Hopkins went beyond just coaching women's cross country and track.
His student-athletes remember him
for his spiritual guidance and his
emphasis on academics.
Women's cross country assistant

coach Kelly Lyle said, "He didn't
settle for mediocre Christianity. He
wanted dedicated Christians on his
team."
Former assistant coach and athlete
under Hopkins in the mid 1980's
Ginny Watson said, "He invested a
lot of time in my life. He brought me
here, and this is where I was saved."
Former cross country and track and
field athlete and assistant coach under
Coach Hopkins, Delethea Quarles
said, "Coach Hopkins pointed out the
importance of academics to me as a
student-athlete."
Lyle and Quarles pointed out that
the woman's cross country team had
the highest grade point averages of all
the teams at LU for two years.
"I'll remember him for his caring
relationship with the team," Quarles
said. "He was dedicated to coaching
and all aspects of the team."
"He was intense in seeing the best
for the athlete and the team," Lyle

Falwell targets
finances, vision

SACS seeks
improvements
to LUSLLL

By ANN WHARTON
Champion Adviser

"This is the group that determines what kind of school we have," Chancellor
Jerry Falwell toldLU faculty members in his meeting with them Tuesday, Aug.
21. "I hope you adopt every student God puts under you as your own."
During the nearly hour long speech, Falwell addressed the various issues and
challenges facing the university by focusing on three time periods: the
immediate past, the present and the future.
He also asked the faculty to pray for himself and the institution concerning:
* University development for Christ and quality education in that order.
* Funding problems. "We are day by day trusting God for daily bread," he
said. He asked for prayer for the long-term provision of debt payments,
followed by improvements in every area of the institution and then the
"internationalizing" of the university.
* Recommendations of the Southern Association of Colleges and Universities for changes in the School of Lifelong Learning.
* The Internal Revenue audit. "They've been here for nearly two years now,"
he stated.
This Year
This year several major projects will be completed. The new cafeteria,
which is two and one-half times the size of the present facility, is now under
construction with a completion date for second semester . In the process
approximately 160 parking spaces have been lost
Plans for additional parking include the use of the town student lot where
the marching band has practiced, the construction of a new 1,200 space lot in
the south side of campus behind the senior dorms and the possibility of as many
as 1,000 spaces across U.S. 460.
In addition to the recognizable need for additional parking on campus,
Lynchburg zoning regulations require that the university provide more parking, Falwell said. "They want one space for every leg of every student on
campus," he quipped.
Completion of most of the interior of the Vines Convocation Center is due
Sept. 30 with the Super Conference scheduled in the facility in October. In
addition, the first basketball game is slated in the FlameDome Nov. 30.

By ANN WHARTON
Champion Adviser

Pictured is the inside of the Vines Convocation Center which is
expected to be completed for the first home basketball game Nov.30.

See Falwell, page 5

photo by Jody Barker

Projects highlight summer at LU
ByCURTW.OLSON

The biology labs received new
demic buildings equals approximately
1,000 square feet (equivalent to paint- equipment for the 1990-91 school
ing DeMoss Hall completely 15 year. Completion of biology labs,
As LU students now know, new times).
rooms 107, 126, 129 and 131 is excarpeting for the classroom buildings
Approximately 210,000 lineal feet pected by Sept. 13.
and dorms was donated to the univer- (40 miles) of vinyl base was removed
Curbing (approximately 5,000 linsity by an anonymous donor. How- and new base installed after the paint- eal feet of concrete curbing) and
ever, the new carpeting is not the only ing and carpeting was completed.
asphalt (approximately 15,000 square
improvement which occurred at LU
Damaged ceiling tiles throughout yards) is being added to various areas
during the summer break.
of the campus, including the road to
the campus were replaced.
The following is a brief list of some
Sidewalk drains were reworked David's Place, the dorm circle and
of the repairs or additions to the Lib- behind Dorm 2 and Dorm 18 to pre- Route 29 entrance to the campus.
erty University campus:
Lighting for LU's home football
vent puddling.
Much of the dorm furniture was games has been completed.
Lighting from the main road to
Dorm and Academic Building Reno- repaired and refurbished.
David's
Place is completed.
The
electrical
system
of
the
Fine
vations
Arts
Hall
Blackroom
will
be
upgraded
Gates
have also been installed at
Carpeting was installed in all dorms
to
better
facilitate
its
use.
the
Liberty
University Stadium to
and academic facilities, equalling
control
vehicle
traffic on field.
approximately 70,000 yards of carpet
Construction
of the new cafeteria
Additions to Academic Buildings and
(equivalent to 13 football fields).
began
June
15lh
with a scheduled
The painting in dorms and aca- Campus Life

News Editor

said. "He was intensely devoted to
the sport, but he didn't let his love for
the sport come between the needs of
individuals on his team."
In the reactions to Coach Hopkins'
death his dedication to the team and
all facets of students and studentathletes was stressed.
Horton said, "I hope people don't
become discouraged with exercise
because of the loss of someone who
exercised everyday. Ron's death has
made me realize that life is short and
we must accomplish our dreams and
goals while we can."
He added, "I want to do what Ron
did, die while running."
Hopkins, a retired Lt. Col. in the
Army Medical Corps., is survived by
his wife Elly and their three children:
Kevin, who resides and works in Tallahassee, Fla.; Heidi, a senior at
Liberty who was married last spring;
and Randy, 19, who entered the Navy
lastwinter.

completion date of Jan. 15th. The
facility will have a 2,500 seating
capacity.
Fencing was installed around half
of the football practice field.
A retaining wall was constructed
around the parking facility of the field
house.
Construction has begun for the
Channel 19 TV tower atop the General Electric tower mounting site.
Scheduled completion date is Nov. 1.
Surveying and construction of new
ramps has begun. The LU Security
guardshack and its utilities will be
relocated in the near future to accommodate new roads.
In addition, transformer and high
voltage to the arena is in progress.
The estimated total of the summer
projects is $1,333,465.00.

The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools have placed the Liberty
School of Lifelong Learning on probation, Chancellor Jerry Falwell told
faculty members in a speech during faculty orientation.
"The problems arise from the rapid growth of me program," he explained.
In fact, LUSLL has grown from 500 students in 1985 to more than 15,000 this
fall. In addition, the input from SACS has been minimal during the first five
years. The goal is to comply with SACS recommendations by December, six
months earlier than the time allotted by the accrediting association, he said.
The basis of the probation is six-fold, Dr. David Towles told School of
Communication faculty last Wednesday. Towles, new coordinator of research
for LUSLL, is working on the SACS recommendations. "It's not that we're not
doing what we should be doing; we just haven't been documenting it," he
explained.
The six areas with which SACS is concerned are as follows:
* the securing of the testing environment for off-campus students;
* the comparability of courses on the campus and through LUSLL;
* library access for LUSLL students;
* accent computer programs;
* the amount of student input;
* and tbe assessment of the outcome of a LUSLL education.
Towles pointed out that comparability of the on-campus and off-campus
courses will be more easily evaluated once the assessment program of the oncampus programs has been completed.
LU administrators have accepted the challenge head-on, Falwell said. Two
former executive directors of SACS, Drs. Henry Ashmore and Graver Andrews, have been engaged along with Drs. Edward Hollis and John Harris, who
wrote the accreditation standards for SACS. The four are working with Drs. A.
Pierre Guillermin, Earl Mills, Ronald Hawkins and Timothy Clinton to meet
the recommendations of the accrediting association.
The first report is due Sept. 7 with a visit from a SACS team by midSeptember. All faculty members will be involved in the process as they work
to fulfill the recommendations on behalf of LUSLL and as they work on
measurable assessments for their own programs.
"Most of the complaints and recommendations were reasonable," Falwell
said. Recognizing the amount of work the undertaking requires from all faculty
members, he added: "I think when it is over, we'll say, 'Thank the Lord we've
done it."*

God Bless America

The Liberty Champion joins the millions of Americans who are
praying and hoping for the safe return of the more than 100,000 military
personnel and the more than 3,000 Americans who are "guests" of Iraqi
dictator Saddam Hussein. We ask the LU family to join us until all
Americans are safe on American soil.
. * _ , „ | M _ _ I . . I « - «»n«j

Day 21

of Americans being called
to Saudi Arabia.
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Line Up

Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Narrative of bureaucratic process
ByDOUGLASR.DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

I stood in line, patiently waiting to
complete the check-in process. As
always this sadistic ritual was taking
forever, and it seemed that every line
I stood in was the wrong one, every
form I signed was "the Old One," and
every check I wrote was a big one.
I wasn't even sure why I was in this
particular line, but an awful lot of
people seemed pretty excited about
standing in it so I figured that it must
Welcome to, or back to as the case may be, Liberty
be pretty important. Eventually my
University circa 1990.
turn at the desk came.
As the 1990-91 schoool year takes off, one phrase will be
"Name," asked an older lady sitting behind the desk.
repeated by professors, administrators, and even our own
"Uh, Douglas," I said. "Douglas
beloved Chancellor. This oft-repeated phrase is not a particuR. Dempsey."
larly motivational passage of Scripture or a famous quote
"Do you have your blue sheet?"
filled with words "to live by." This well-worn phrase is
"No," I said. "What's that?"
"You have to have your blue sheet,"
simply: "This is going to be the Greatest-Year-EVER at
she said ignoring my question.
Liberty University." (Speaker beams.)
"Well, I don't seem to have one," I Tisha Augustine (left) helps a new student as she makes her way through the various lines and computer
On the surface, this unobtrusive expression may seem like
told her.
forms during check-in; often an overwhelming experience to the uninitiated.
photo by jody B»*«
a harmless, possibly even a beneficial, pronouncement.
"Oh, dear, dear, dear," said the lady.
However, these 12 words echo with an empty and often mis"Ahh. But where do you GET a
"You'll have to go to that line over
"Well, I can't authorize your yel"Well, he signs your class schedthere and fill out a yellow, blue-sheet low, blue-sheet substitute form un- ule," replied the man with an exas- status sheet?" the man asked triumleading promise of things to come; a promise which offers no
phantly.
substitute form."
less your name is either on my list or perated tone edging into his voice.
guarantee. When all the back-slapping and hand-shaking is
"From my advisor?" I asked cauyou
have
a
green
verification
form
I
dutifully
walked
over
to
the
yel"Why?"
I
asked
calmly.
over, one cold fact stands clear: this may NOT be the best
low sheet line and waited. Finally, I signed by your advisor. You don'
"To make sure you don't take the tiously.
year ever at Liberty University.
"Right!" he responded triumphantly
happen to have a green verification wrong courses," he said flatly.
reached the front of the line.
To begin with, let's face it, last year has all the markings
"And what may I help you with?" form signed by your advisor do you?"
"Now I see. Wouldn't want to sign as an annoying look of satisfaction
"What's an advisor?" I asked.
the gentleman behind the desk cheerup for Lamaze class by mistake would leaped across his face and danced
of being a pretty tough act to follow. We broke ground on a
around for a long while.
" A faculty member who is so over- we?"
fully asked.
new 10,000 seat arena, completed the on-campus football
"Oh, joy bells," I muttered. "And
"I guess I need a yellow blue-sheet burdened with work that he is rarely
"ExacUy," he responded with enstadium and gained national media attention because of the
where
is the line to get an advisorin
his
office
especially
during
regissubstitute thing," I said.
thusiasm beginning to rise in his voice.
actions of our football team.
signed,
green verification, yellow, bluetration
and
check-in
time,"
the
man
"Okay. Your name?" he asked as
"I don't suppose I could just steal a
sheet
substitute
form?" I sighed.
answered
with
a
shamefully
straight
Ah, yes, the football team. For this reason alone, 1990-91
he started flipping through his files.
peek at a status sheet or anything like
"Don't
ask
me.
I just work here."
face.
"Doug Dempsey." I didn't know
that?" I inquired.
will have a tough time surpassing its predecessor in greatness.
"And
I
need
one
of
those?"
why everyone kept asking me that
For a few weeks the football team was the toast and talk of the
"Oh, yes," the man said. "Everyone's
same question. After all, I was wearcampus not to mention the media darlings of the Division Iing one of those stupid stickers that got to have an advisor. It's tradition."
AA world. The team's big moment of glory came on a warm
"What's the point?" I asked as rereads, "Hi. I'm Doug Dempsey." It
may as well haveread,"Hi. I'm new. spectfuly as I could.
autumn evening in eastern Michigan. Those who were
Please send me to the wrong line," or "What's the point?!?" the man expresent will probably never forget the pass, the tip and Eric
"Hi. I'm Doug. I really enjoy wan- claimed as if I'd just questioned the
Green's immaculate reception.
existence of a supreme being. "The
dering around like an idiot."
As 18,000 Michigan fans sat quietly, stunned by the shock"Sorry," the man said after a few point is, well you just have to have
ing outcome of the game, 500 Liberty students stormed the
minutes, "I don't see your name here." one. That's the point."
playing fieldin celebration. As the sweet sounds of "Victory
"So what does that mean?" I asked. "But what does he do?" I asked.
ByDOUGLASR.DEMPSEY
As an international game of cat and
in Jesus" filled the night sky, our pride in Liberty University
CampusNewsEditor\ResidentCritic
.,
mouse takes place deep within the
swelled to unprecedented levels.
ocean, U.S. intelligence agent Jack
Prepare for an electrifying experi- Ryan (Alec Baldwin) begins to susCan,J590-91,surpass.or.even measure up to that great LUence as The Hunt for Red October pect that Ramius is, in fact, trying to
event? There are no Eastern Michigans on this year's football
defect. He is given two days to prove
cruises onto campus this weekend.
Responses to the inevitable question,
schedule. Eric Green is no longer here to make miracle
his theory.
Packed
full
of
action
and
intrigue,
*
catches and Paul Johnson is not here to throw miracle passes.
"How was your break?"
Red October is a powder keg of exPart of the fun of Red October is
Transcending last year, it would seem, will be very difficult.
citement that keeps building with ten- trying to guess Ramius' actual plan.
10. Fine.
*
sion and mystery until the end.
When his plot is finally revealed, the
And what about events in other areas? In terms of spiritual
9. Do I know you?
audience can try to anticipate just
Sean
Connery
stars
as
Captain
growth on campus, academic accomplishments (like the
8. How long until Thanksgiving?
'W'
Marko Ramius of the Soviet navy. how he plans to execute such an outDebate team's incredible No. 2 nationwide standing), and
7. Don't have time to talk now. I have to get into my w RmlusTat""the' helm"of"the"Red landish scheme.
student relationships last year was a great year. Liberty
room first, so I can grab a bottom bunk and all the best
October, a new super
Revealing too much about Ramius
super submarine cagained its tax-free bond, George Bush gained the presidency
dresser and shelf space.
^ pable of slicing through the ocean and his ambitions would be unfair.
and through the selfless efforts of Dr. Charles Poe and other
while remaining undetected by so- Suffice to say, Ramius' plan is an in6. Huh?
genious one. Rumors circulated at
pro-life activists at least a few babies gained the right to live.
5. Well, it wasn't bad, but it really wasn't as good as it * nar. As the Red October embarks on
its first mission, its orders are un- one time that Red October's author,
Can 1990-91 exceed these events? Perhaps a more perticould have been.
w
known to anyone; however, Ramius Tom Clancy, was debriefed by the
nent question would be: Does it matter? What if this year
4. Can you tell me where I can find DH 166?
has already decided to engage in his White House. Such a claim is not
difficult to believe when one witnesses
doesn't turn out to be The Greatest-Year-EVER? Does it
3. Break? You call THAT a break? I worked, no ^ own personal quest.
automatically become a bad year? A year of mediocrity? A
Ramius murders the ship's politi- the realistic unfolding of events in the
slaved, six days a week in some hot, greasy, cockroach- _
cal
officer at the same time he deliv- movie.
year that should not be remembered?
infested burgerpit and came home smelling like a mus- *
The Hunt for Red October will
ers a letter to the Soviet government
Perhaps it isn't always necessary to surpass past successes
tard-covered French fry while all my friends went to the JE. in which he defiantly announces his have you tensed up in anticipation
or to live so much in the future that we forget just how it was
beach and got tans....
and leave you breathless from sheer
plans.
we came to our current place.
Determined to stop Ramius at any excitement. It is one of the best films
2. (After three hours of Check-in) 027-58-5424.
^
Liberty has witnessed 19 years of growth and development
1. Some guy named George kept interrupting my m cost, the Soviets inform the United of the semester and well worth the
States that Ramius has stolen the Red long wait in line.
which are unsurpassed in the history of modern education. So
favorite daytime dramas.
-Kathleen Donohue
October and intends to launch its miswhat if this year isn't quite as good as last year? That fact
Feature/Opinion Editor
^ siles at the United States. Together
won't make it any less memorable for those students who
the Soviet and American navies set
out to destroy the submarine.
experience it. Lifelong friendships can still be cultivated,
romances ignited and a liftetime of memories can still be
Box 20000 Liberty University
forged during this year even if it isn' t one for the record books.
By the Champion Staff
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
It has been said, many times, that students will get out of
(804) 582-2471
Liberty University exactly what they put into it. Ample
Kevin
M. Bloye
We asked new students:
opportunities to get involved exist at Liberty through the
Editor-in-Chief
more than 70 clubs which cater to just about everyone's
Debbie Reece
interests. Furthermore, sporting events, concerts, plays and
Copy Editor
We heard:
movies are always available to the student audience. And if
Curt Olson
all else fails, students can always take time to study and learn.
News/Wire Editor
"Mass pan"It has a
Douglas R. Dempsey
If this year does happen to turn out to be the best ever then
demonium;
clean campus
Campus News Editor
"It's a lot
we will all truly be blessed; but if it isn't it can still be a great
not at all how
and
lots
of
Marvin Hamlett
bigger than I
year for each one of us as long as we each decide that that is
Sports Editor
it was picfriendly
expected."
what we are going to make of it.
Kathleen Donohue
tured to be."
people."
Feature/Opinion
Editor
Susan Robey;
Becky Durham;
Joel Helmuth;
Jody A. Barker
Bedford, Va.
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Winterhaven,Fla.
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Davis seeks
student input

Tuesday, Aug. 28,1990

Shoaf knew
SGA was the
place to be

By Douglas R. Dempsey
Campus News Editor

SGA President Paul Davis is placing a special emphasis on student
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
input this year.
"The more ideas you (the students)
Campus News Editor
give us and the more time you are
Beth Shoaf, new secretary of the
willing to put in the more we (student
student
government association, has
government) can do for you," Davis
Beth Shoaf
always
had
political ambitions.
said. "This year we arc going to try
"I knew I wanted to be involved we arc superior. We arc all students."
very hard to provide the students with Paul Davis
Along with her duties as secretary,
with
studcntgovcrnmentbcforc I even
visible results, but we need students
Shoaf
has been overseeing a commitcame
here,"
Shoaf
said.
"I
wanted
to
senator
and
also
the
chief
of
staff
for
who are willing to help."
tee
that
works very closely with the
be
involved
with
activities
and
getVice
President
Amy
Hubbard.
Davis
Davis, a senior from Ft. Wayne,
Marriott
Corporation. Her committee
ting
things
done
for
students."
also
ran
for
executive
vice
president
Ind., had no experience in student
meets
with
the management of the
A
business
management
major,
she
and
won.
government before coming to Libfood
service
company once a month
began
working
in
SGA
during
her
When
not
carry
ing
out
the
duties
of
erty.
to
discuss
student
complaints and
sophomore
year.
She
worked
as
an
his
office,
Davis
enjoys
drawing,
"I wasn't involved in anything in
suggestions.
assistant
to
the
secretary
that
year.
camping,
reading,
and
all
kinds
of
high school. That's part of the reason
"We saw a number of changes last
Now she is the secretary, and one of
I wanted to come to Liberty. It was a music.
year,"
Shoaf said. "They (Marriott)
her
goals
is
to
show
students
that
the
"I
also
enjoy
meeting
new
people.
chance to start new where nobody
have
been
very open to our ideas." In
SGA
officers
are
not
a
special
clique.
That's
when
you
really
learn
and
grow
knew me."
addition,
Shoaf
said all students are
"I
want
students
to
know
that
we
as
a
person,"
he
said.
"I
want
people
Davis served as a dorm senator
welcome
to
attend
the committee
during his freshman year and as part to talk to me and give me their input. are here to help them," Shoaf said. "I
meetings
and
voice
their
concerns.
of the presidential cabinet as a sopho- I'm available any time, whether at don't want them to think that we think
more. Asajuniorhewasagainadorm dinner or anywhere."

Newby will
stretch
for
goals

McNeill set to combat boredom

T YOUR 1990=91
F

Carroll
stresses
teamwork

By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

Senior Brad McNeill, vice president of activities, became involved in
student government during his junior
year.
" I had a lot of ideas that hadn' t been
addressed so I ran for class president," McNeill said.
McNeill's goals for activities this
year are simple. "We want to show
that we can have as much fun as anyone and still feel good in the morning," he said. "We want to give the
students quality entertainment,"
Asabusiness marketing major from

Sanford, N.C., one of McNeill's favorite pastimes is traveling down to
Chapel Hill, N.C., to watch the Tar
Heels play.
"I also enjoy taking chances,"
McNeill said. "I enjoy water skiing
and parachute sailing."
McNeill's adventuresome nature
does not necessarily extend to group
situations. "I do okay in group situations, but I prefer to talk to people
one on one," McNeill said.

Campus News Editor

Melondee Newby, the executive ways on behalf of the students. We
vice-president of the student govern- want to work together to produce
ment association, answers to several results the students can see."
names.
Newby has been involved with the
"Melondee is an unusual and unique senate since her freshman year. Durname," Newby said. "So I've also ing that time she has had at least one
been called 'Stretch' and 'Water- embarrassing moment.
melondee'."
"I was in charge of the senate
Newby is a senior political science meeting and I wanted to call the
major from Gypsum, Colorado. As senate to order," Newby explained.
executive vice-president she will "I leaned forward in my chair and the
oversee the student senate.
chair leg slipped into a socket on the
"Student government is composed floor. I fell forward and into the
of students to facilitate the needs of table, and my voice hit a very high
the students." Newby said.
pitch."
According to Newby, the student
When not caught up in her SGA
senate will be expanded this year. duties, Newby said she enjoys campEach academic department will be ing, hunting,fishing,and taekwondo.
given the opportunity to have a repre"I was on the taekwondo team last
sentative in the senate, and each club year/'Newby said. "Right now I'm a
on campus will be offered represen- green tip, which is the fourth step up
tation, Newby said.
towards black belt."
"We want to be sure that the action
we (student government) take is al-

Clean Store + Clean Machines = Clean Clothes

By BEN LAFROMBOIS

AT

Champion Reporter

'Team" is a word commonly heard
from Chris Carroll, treasurer for the
1990-91 school year. The 20-yearold junior finance major sees his job
as notfightingfor students' rights,
but lobbying for the betterment of the
students.
'Team effort is necessary for the
student body to be successful," Carroll stated.
Team effort between the administration and the students is possible.
'The wisdom of the administration
should be emphasized, because we
can learn a lot from their experience,"
Carroll explained. "All administrators care, or they wouldn't be here,"
he added.
He sees SGA as a business. SGA
must fulfill the students' needs. He
would like to provide "good clean fun
every weekend with no hesitations by
the students to participate."
Carroll continued, "I am looking
forward to working with the execu-

tivecommittee, especially Brad (Brad
McNeill, vice president of student
activities) to plan activities according
to what the students want."
Carroll would like to see activities
make a profit so that SGA could be
more involved in improving the
campus.
"I wanted to help students, being Brad McNeill
one of them,"Carroll explained. He
heard a lot of complaining and became involved to "get in and try to do
something."
"I wanted to see what was being
done from the inside," he said. "I see
it as a challenge to work with the
administration."
Specifically, Carroll would like "to
offer the best movie selection possible", and to use the convocation
center to the best possible advantage.

Student Study Room
Hills Shopping Center
Mon - Sat 6:30a.m - 9p.m.
Sun 8a.m. - 6p.m.

PARLOR
'Timberlake Plaza
7703 Timberlake Rd
Lynchburg, VA

TANNING

60 minutes of
longdistance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
For less.

Introducing AT&T
Student Saver Plus.

Just by choosing any Student Saver Plus program, you'll
get up to 60 minutes of free
long distance calls. You'll also
! get a free coupon booklet
good for savings
all around
town.
Gabrielle Kreisler • Skidmore College • Class of 1991

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

finage

With the AT&T Reach
Out America Plan', you'll
get savings 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Including
25% off our already low
evening prices?

SALON

BBadk ft© School Special!
1 month
$39.95

3 Months
$99.00

9201 Timberlake Road (Behind McDonald's)

r
i.

FREE
i
i 1 Wash in Double Loader
COIN LAUNDRY
i
i
HILLS PLAZA
i ONE COUPON PER PERSON
PER FAMILY PER VISIT
i
Expires Dec 15,1990

This semester, take some electives
in communications.

LOWFAT FROZEN YOGURT
Through Sept. 30, 1990
HERSHEY'S
With Coupon Only

/(w

Drop-off Service
Phone: 237-9877

This year it'll be easier
to get through college.
Because AT&T has put
together a program of
products and services
that can save
you money.
Whether
you live
on or off J r . Jjf%> ."'-

WAFFLE
CONE

' YOGURT
237-1851
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 11-10
Sun. 1-10

COIN LAUNDRY
r

Chris Carroll

QCE" CREAM

m
•
•

Melondee Newby

By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.
We'll give you a
{KS ATST Calling
Card, even if you don't have
a phone. So you'll be able to
make a call from almost any
phone and have it billed to
you, wherever you live.

Trained Tanning Consultants
Limited Special Hurry! Call Now 237-8262

$2.00 R E F U N D

To enroll in the AT&T Student Saver Plus programs that
are right for you, or to get the
best value in long distance service, call us. They just might
be the most profitable electives
you'll ever take.

$2.00

on order of $4.00 or more for self-service laundry or wash & fold J
•service. Clip &bring this add with you. Offer expires Sept. 30,1990.1

EAST SIDE COIN LAUNDRY
at

east side
4716 Richmond Hwy. (U.S. 460 E. Just Past Jumbo Restaurant
Towards Appomattox, just 5 minutes from campus)
•All new Maytag washers & dryers
•Full time attendant
•Wash & fold service 500/lb.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 6:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon -Fri
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sat & Sun

845-4419
• MM M i M B MM MM MM MM MM M

MM M

M

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

M B M M M M M S M M M B M M M B 1MB I

Keep your
roommates
inline.
We'll separate
your long distance
calls from your
roommates' calls
v/iih AI&I Call
Manager'. And we'll
do it for free.

X&»
**$m

|#*P

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1230
Al&l. Helping make
college life a little easier.

AT&T
The right choice.

• Itus s c m o r nuy IKJ[ lx- a v a U i l r in u s i d r m v lull-, ,m your campus
- U p t u r n i i | ) p l i c M u u u t u ( ' s i a t i - a l U i i i n x i d u k - d S l i i n m , s u i u U liitlay
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Days of Thunder

Liberty academic, social club
leaders encourage participation
By

DEBBIE

Copy

Editor

REECE

Out of more than 70 clubs at LU,
most students could probably name
fewer than 20, but this docs not mean
that the majority of campus clubs
exist in name only.
. "Just because we don't hear about
them does not mean they're not active,", Bev Buffington, former director
of student activities, said.
TV*
"You don't hear about a lot of the
clubs that are real concentrated, like
, the honor societies," 1989-90 SGA
treasurer Gina Mcndcnhall said.
Overall, Buffington said, LU clubs
are becoming more diversified. "We
have a lot of small clubs now, with 25
members or so,"she said. "As the
school gets larger, there arc a lot of
djfferent interests, which is good. The
club,s give the students a place to
identify."
, Another reason the student body
. does not hear about many clubs is
that many arc relatively new. "About
seven to 10 new clubs started last
year alone," Buffington said.

"It takes a while to get the new arc involved in a national charter, but
clubs off the ground,"Mcndcnhall some are LU centered, Buffington
added.
said.
However, not every club on camConcerned Women for America
pus is active. The trend toward new, (CWA) was one club which was inmore diversified clubs is one reason. active throughout last year. "The
"With the inclusion of new clubs will club is only as active as the students
come the exclusion of some old make it," CWA faculty adviser Diane Miller, said. "I don't push it one
oncs,"Buffington said.
The reasons for the inactivity de- way or another.
pend on the club, SGA Executive
Miller said LU's prayer/action
Vice President Mclondce Ncwby said. chapter of CWA was more active
"For some it's a lack of interest, and during the first couple of years after
for some it's problems with the its establishment in 1985. "We held
leadcrship,"she said. "It all depends meetings, had prayer luncheons and
on the enthusiasm of the members distributed information on pornography, abortion and national
and student leaders."
"I think if a lot of the clubs would dcfense,"she said.
Miller said anyone who is intertake a good look at their purpose,
they would become a lot more ac- ested in making the club active again
tive," Buffington said. "Some lose should see her, but no one expressed
track of their purpose, and then they any interest last year. "Sometimes, I
think, it's because people don't know
stagnate."
Membership in a national organi- it cxists,"she said.
zation is another factor in how active
TocombatthisproblcmatLU,SGA
a campus club is. "It seems that when will hold an annual membership night
clubs are part of a national charter, Thursday, Sept. 6, which will allow
that encourages them to continue," students to sec thcavailable clubs,
Mcndcnhall said. Most of LU's clubs make choices and join.

SGA will be giving away this 1988 Ford Escort as the grand prize for the Walk-A-Thon in a
drawing to be held Dec. 3
photo by jodyBaAer

SGA hopes students will be
driven to take a hike
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

The Student Government Association is sponsoring its third annual Walk-A-Thon on Sept. 14 at
1:30 p.m. The grand prize is a 1988
Ford Escort.
Each student who raises at least
$400 through the walk-a-thon will
be entered in a drawing for the car,
which will be held Dec. 3. For
every $50 over the minimum of
$400 a student raises, he will re-

ceive an extra ticket for the drawing.
"Reaching $400 is not hard," Paul
Davis, SGA president, said. "If
people will spend 30 minutes and fill
out 25 mailers, it's almost a guarantee that they'll raise $400."
Students who send out at least 15
mailers will receive a specially designed T-shirt, Davis said.
Special mailers have been printed
and distributed. Students have until
Dec. 1 to send out as many as possible.
"Classes (on that Friday) are not

being cancelled for the walk, but
students who participate will be
excused from class," Davis said.
As for the extravagant grand
prize, Davis said, "We wanted to
create a situation where as many
students as possible would participate. We think it (the car) will
make a nice Christmas present."
The money raised through the
Walk-A-Thon will be used for a
campus shuttle, a computer laboratory and special missions projects, Davis said.

Faculty faithfulness:

Awards presented for extended service
By DEBBIE REECE

here more than five years and 75
Dr. David Randlett in the College
have served for more than 10 years. of Arts and Sciences
The four professors with the longWhen a variety of awards were est service ' records' included' three •16 years:
•v.;; ,*Ttt&:atanuaMF$shmari volleyball challenge was held Saturday, Aug. '2$.' Approximately 450 students
presented at the annual Faculty Ori- from the School of Religion:- Dr.
Bob and Brenda Bonheim in the
,ph0, byJod Bariier
•'^participated in tire contest which is designed to lielp'n'ew students meet people. '
°
v
entation, the professors with the long- Elmer Towns, LU's first full-time School of Education
est term of service were recognized. professor; Dr. Ken Chapman, LU's
Dr. John Pantana in the School
Overall, 150 LU faculty have been first part-time faculty member; and of Education
Dr. Harold Willmington, LU proJames Pickering in the School of
fessor for 18 years straight. Dr. Dale Communication
Gibson of the School of Education,
Dr. Boyd Rist in the College of
n
who was at LCA for one year, has Arts and Sciences
been at LU for 18 years.
Other faculty members were •15 years:
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
By Debbie Reece
Campus News Editor
visits will be to encourage the alumni awarded in the following categories::
Dr. Ruth Chamberlin in the
Copy Editor
to be more involved in recruitment •17 years:
School of Communication
Dean Dane Emerick will be overseeing student activities and David's
and to see what their needs are. "I
Dr. Frank Schmitt in the School
Dr. James Stevens in the School
Place during the 1990-91 school year in addition to his other responsibiliFormer Dean of Women Jane want the alumni to know I am here to of Religion
of
Religion
ties.
McHaney is excited about the ciate serve them."
"They asked me to help out at the end of May," the 16-year Liberty director of alumni presents.
Another major project for
veteran said. "Due to the budget cuts everyone had to double up (on du"It's a very positive job because McHaney is to clean up the alumni
ties)."
most of the alumni love LU and want address file. To accomplish this, she
"I don't have any specific title although I basically oversee all the activi- to give back in different ways," will send out a mailing which has an
ties," Emerick said. "But I"m still the Dean of Men."
McHaney, who is also the current address correction request to all Lib— Car WashEmerick's new duties will include overseeing all concerts, organizing president of the Alumni Association, erty University alumni. The list inLet's help out with
the senior banquet and planning for the Miss Liberty pageant.
cludes LUSLL gradusaid.
LU's scholarship
ates.
Barring any last minuet changes, thelist of upcoming concerts and
Her responsibilities
The alumni that
movies for the 1990-91 school year is as follows:
include informing
fund!
:^::^H
arc not located by this
DATE
MOVIE
alumni of current
Clean Machine will
mailing will be traced
events at LU, planAug. 30-Sept. 1
The Hunt For Red October
by an outside comning activities such as
Sept. 7-8
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
donate
$1.00 to the LU
1 •*» M
pany. Once all the
reunions for alumni,
Sept. 14-15
Shoot to Kill
Scholarship Fund for
alumni have been
Sept. 21-22
The Abyss organizing fund-rais{ Si V M
every
traced, McHaney will
ers and providing a
Sept. 28-29
Fat Man and Little Boy
student
who drives
HP
conduct a survey in
Oct. 5-6
Gleaming the Cube job bank for alumni,
through
which the alumni will
Oct. 12-13
The Little Mermaid but her biggest conbe
asked
how
they
cern
is
to
make
this
Oct. 19-20
War of the Worlds/The Thing
have been benefited
year's Homecoming a
Oct. 26-27
The Bear
\
by LU in their jobs
success.
Nov. 2-3
Ernest Goes to Jail
Jane McHaney
and personal lives.
(Student l.D. must be shown)
"Since
HomecomNov. 9-10
Back to the Future III
Joanne
Sigmon
has
been
selected
ing
is
only
two
months
away
and
I
Nov. 16-17
Glory
2739 Wards Rd. (804) 237-4403 * 210 Old Forest Rd. (804) 385-7807
Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Gremlins II only got this job two weeks ago, the as the new dean of women, McHaney
said.
pressure is on."
Dec. 7-8
Prancer
Dr. Dennis Fields, director of
alumni, said, "Jane McHaney has the
DATE
CONCERT
Sept. 3-4
Truth and Jay Strack background, not only as an alumnae
Sept. 15
The Imperials of LU but as a college university administrator, to perform any requireOct. 26
Miss Liberty Pageant/Hicks & Cohagcn
ments of the office capably."
Dec. 7
Truth
McHaney said she and Fields will
January 25
Open date
also
visit some of the LU alumni
February 13
4-Him
chapters
which are now located in all
February 22
First Call
major
cities
throughout the United
March 23
Steven Curtis Chapman & Band
Stales.
She
said
the purpose of the
April 5
Senior Banquet/Kim Mill
Boonesboro Shopping Center
Copy Editor

Emerick takes charge
McHaney
is
appointed
of student activities
to new alumni position

Clean Machine

Aug. 29 - Oct. 31,1990

«•

r

Cobbler's Boot
Shop

Una
oslery

All types Shoe and Leather
Repair

Ckmcom,

Mon & Sat 8-5
Tues thru Fri 8-6
The Plaza
Lower Level - 846-0542

\

oiieoiMe^
Back to School Sale

M-F 10am.-6pm Sat. 10am-5pm

(804) 846-5099
525 Alleghany Ave.
Lynchburg, VA
23501

<

Factory-direct hosiery for
the entire family
Complete body wear and
shoe lines to
outfit the dancer

10% discount on Aerobic and
Dancerwear to LU students
and faculty.

All panties
Buy 2, get 2

FREE
Sale ends Sept. 1

New prints for fall!

All 100% cotton

20% off
Sale ends Sept. 1

Coming Soon: 'Outback Red »Chau »Hue

- i

Au^gj990

I'.i')''''. 11)>: I ih(?rt)^ChamEi2tL.

News Briefs
USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network

World:
Embassy staff defies
Hussein's threat
A skeleton staff of 10 U.S. diplomats remains unguarded in Kuwait
last Friday, in defiance of Iraq's
edict to leave.
The U.S. pulled out about 100
other embass personnel Thursday along with their Marine guards. Iraq
gave foreign embassies in Kuwait
various deadlines on Friday to move
to Baghdad.
There was no action reported
around the embassy at 11 p.m. EDT
Thursday.

Moscow's withdrawal of troops
from East Germany.
Meanwhile, West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, tempering his
euphoria over German unity that's
just six weeks away, said s e v e r e
economic problems had to be overcome before the Oct. 3 unification.

Nation:
Parents favor choice
in public schools

Nearly two-thirds of Americans
favor school choice - allowing parents to choose which public schools
children attend, regardless of where
they live, a new poll says.
Exiled Kuwaitis plot
The annual Gallup poll on U.S. atto take back home
titudes toward schools, released
Thursday, says 62 percent favor
Kuwait's exiled leaders, housed in school choice; 31 percent are opa luxury hotel in Taif, Saudi Arabia, posed. Sixty percent of whites favor
are raising a liberation army to re- school choice; 72 percent of nontake their kingdom from Iraq.
whites do.
AH Jaber Sabah, head of Kuwaiti
petroleum operations, said Kuwaiti FBI appoints black
fighters plan to link up with an existas agency spokesman
ing network of saboteurs and armed
civilians who have carried on running battles with Iraqi troops since
Thomas Jones, after 27 years with
Baghdad's Aug. 2 invasion.
the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Soviet troops clash
with Armenians
The Soviet Union deployed troops
against Armenian militants after a
battle that left 50 extremists dead
and more than 100 wounded.
The move comes on the heels of an
independence declaration for the
republic by Armenia's Parliament.
Soviet TV said 800 Armenians
fought two detachments of soldiers
for nearly 10 hours in the village of
Baganis-Airum.

Germans negotiate
aid to Soviet Union
West German Finance Minister
Theo Waigel flew to the Soviet
Union to negotiate an aid package
worth billions to help finance

next month becomes the agency's
chief spokesman - the first black to
hold the job.
The move also makes Jones, 49, the
agency's highest ranking black. He
will head the Office of Public Affairs,
overseeing 115 employees responsible for media
relations,
speechwriting.publications, toursand
its anti-drug program.

Events in Middle East offer
prophecy of 'the end times'
By ROBERT ANKENY, GREGORY SKWIRA
and J. LESLIE SOPKO
USA Today Wire Service

With the Middle East poised once again on the edge of a terrifying dance
of death, those who sec the Bible as prophecy arc wondering if we have begun
the final ride toward Armageddon.
"It's mind-boggling when you start to realize what is happening," the Rev.
Jimmy Swaggart said. "It is a prelude to Armageddon.
"How long will it be? I don't know — 10, 20, 30 years," Swaggart said
during a break while taping a series of television shows in Baton Rouge, La.,
headquarters for Jimmy Swaggart Ministries.
Across the country in Hamtrack, Mich., last Sunday, Bishop Richard
Crockett of the Pentecostal Bible Way Church told his congregation: "We
ought to be prepared to meet God.
"We know the Lord is going to come back, and there are signs pointing to
that fact," Crockett said. "I think it's getting closer and closer."
Such grim reflection has become common in the past four decades, as
political tensions simmered almost continuously in the Middle East regions
where the Bible stories are set.
Most religious leaders will not predict when the final conflagration will
occur, but some say the 1990s may be the decade.
"I don't have any doubt that the recent events have heightened the consciousness of those who believe these could be our last days," said William
Martin, a sociologist of religion at Rice University in Houston.
Among students of prophecy, there's little doubt that the Middle East is
where the final debacle will occur. Books of biblical interpretation have
become an industry, with authors such as Hal Lindsey—author of "The Late
Great Planet Earth" and seven other tomes — selling millions of volumes
spelling out how, when and why the curtain will fall.
"Any time somethin g happen s in the Middle East, you're going to have
a lot of interpretations of biblical beliefs, especially if Israel gets into
it," said the Rev. Greg Stokes, pastor of Northline Baptist Church in Taylor,
Mich.

In addidon, die board has pledged
$300,000 for the purchase of books,
etc., for the library. Also, work is
also being done on the new computerized catalogue system, recommended by SACS. Faculty members have been told to submit requests for material they would like to
have purchased.
The Austerity Measures
Looking at the austerity measures
of the past year, die chancellor outlined the cause of the problem. "The
blows created by Bakker and
Swaggart cost die ministry $25 million that first year," he recalled. Then
the decision not to modify t he
budget the next year added to die
inevitable austerity measures which
followed during the 1989-90 school
year.
"In 1989 we had a leadership meeting in Roanoke where we fasted and
prayed and planned,' he told die faculty. "We knew die problem was not
going away, and we had some tough
decisions to make."
The "untouchables" were Thomas Road Baptist Church, Liberty
University and the Old-Time Gospel
Hour. The next step was to see what
adjustments could be taken widi die
"untouchables."

Guam's abortion law, the USA's
most restrictive, was struck down by
a federal judge who said it was vague
and violated the U.S. SupremeCourt's
1973 abortion-rights decision.
The law, which was not enforced
during the court challenge, banned
all abortions except to save; the
woman's life, and made it a crime to
solicit a woman to have an abortion,
or to perform an illegal abortion.

USO, Red Cross to bring
America to troops
ByTOMSQUITIERI
USA Today Wire Service

The United Service Organizations
and the International Red Cross —
two groups with long histories of providing wartime comfort—are quickly
expanding their operations to the Persian Gulf.
For the USO, plans include a Christmas show with football cheerleaders
and celebrities—possibly led by Bob
Hope teeing off in the world's biggest
sand trap.
But for die Red Cross — with workers already in die region exchanging
prisoners from the Iran-Iraq war —
it's a question of getting to war zones
to ensure Geneva Convention safeguards are enforced.
"We'll be sending an official to
Baghdad to discuss access" to
Iraqi-controlled territory," Ann Stingle says of the International Red
Cross.
Current concerns: relaying messages
to and from foreign civilians, ensuring dieir safety and monitoring medical supplies and food relief.
Despite some media reports, die
Red Cross has not attempted to get
foreigners now held in Iraq and Kuwait
released, Stingle says. "That's putting the cart before the horse. We
have to get access first."
The American Red Cross — affiliated widi the neutral, Switzerlandbased International Committee of die
Red Cross—sent 14 volunteers to the
region to be with U.S. troops and help
pass along family messages.
Meanwhile, the USO plans "a large
scale presence" in die region diat will
cost millions of dollars, says spokesman Kevin McCarthy. More than a
dozen entertainers have already volunteered.
The Saudi shows will bring "a little
bit of America back to the troops,"
McCardiy said. "We certainly will
not do anything ever to offend any of
the local customs or traditions. But

Falwelh

Continued from Page 1

Federal judge voids
Guam abortion law

our entertainment programs are designed for American audiences."
The USO will also set up centers to
help GIs with language barriers, currency problems and calls to the United
States.
As for a Christmas performance,
McCardiy says "there is no doubt in my
mind" die show will go on.
"TradiUonally, that's die most lonely
time, when troops feel the isolation
from their family and loved ones with
particular severity. No quesdon die USO
will attempt to bring a touch of Christmas."
Among those courdng Hope: Gen.
Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.

An estimated 20 million people in the United States call themselves ptcmillcnnialists — those who believe in the second coming of Christ and
Armageddon, Martin said.
However, many people view the crisis in the Middle East as the result of
Iraq's quest for oil wealth, not some divine plan.
The prophets of doom "have been making predictions now for 200 years and
they've been wrong every time," said professor James Efird of the Duke
University Divinity School.
Even evangelist Billy Graham has warned that "history proves how easily we
can be mistaken" about the road to Armageddon.
"When Napoleon was sweeping across Europe in the last century, many
Bible students thought he was the anti-Christ. Many people thought Mussolini or HiUer was the anti-Christ," Graham wrote in his 1981 book, "Till Armageddon."
Stokes, like the majority of those who believe in biblical prophecy, said it
is wrong to assume from a single event — such as Iraq's invasion of Kuwait
and the international reaction to it — that the end is near.
"Everything that goes on, as far as overall prophecy, is going to accumulate
to Armageddon," he said. "But I don't pick out one incident and say
Armageddon's right around the corncr."Stokcs and many other pastors stress
that it is necessary to take the long view of events.
Swaggart, however, believes this latest wave is critical because it follows
the re-emergence of democracy in Eastern Europe — another Biblical prophecy.
"The Bible has definite ideas about the end of time, and a key thing is the
aligning of the Arab nations," Gordon Ainsworth said, a theology professor at
William Tyndale College in Michigan.
If the Arab nations align either with or against Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein, it could lead to war with Israel, he said.
Ainsworth and Swaggart noted that the ancient city of Babylon, cited often
in the Old Testament as an enemy of the Israelites, is located in what
is now Iraq.
Swaggart said he generally supports President Bush's military actions, but
added: "I'm not so sure he really realizes what he's gotten us into.
"It's the beginning of the end," Swaggart said.

"It was a painful dme," he said;
"we couldn' t do the diings we wanted
to like provide you with raises," but
the ministry ended die fiscal year
on June 30th $3 million in the black
on the operadng budget. That amount
went toward debt reduction, which
continues to be die greatest drain on
the ministry at $2.5 million a
mondi.
Widi the approval of the tax-free
bonds, the monthly amoridzadon for
debt will drop to $500,000 a month.
However, die Virginia Supreme
Court has agreed to hear die appeal
of the case against the university next
March. And the plaintiffs have
stated that they will take the case to
the U.S. Supreme Court if the decision goes against diem at the state
level.
"The standard for tax free bonds
has always been a liberal arts program and accreditation," he said. "It
is simply a case of harassment and
the infliction of a financial burden
upon die university," he told faculty
members.
In die meantime, die university
has made arrangements for twoyear taxable bonds which should be
issued in September or October. They
will be rolled over to tax-free bonds

in 1993, after all litigadon is complete.
"We haven't missed anydiing vital
yet, but we've come diat close," he
said, measuring the slim distance
between his thumb and index finger.
He also andcipates that the IRS
probe will condnue for a full year.
The Future
Along with the general upgrading
of die university, his goal for the future includes an international focus
for die university dirough which it
draws students from round the world
and in whic h it sends graduates in
all disciplines throughout the world.
"Poland, for example, needs 30,000
English teachers," he said.
The first step is the 40 Romanian
students who arrived on campus
Sunday,Aug. 19.Allwerechosen by
their Romanian pastors for their
spiritual dedication, their academic
potendal and their commitment to
return to dieir nadve land following
graduation.
He has also introduced the possibility of underwriting ministerial students who enter die university by
giving diem scholarships, underwritten by donors. They too will be selected on dieir determinadon to serve
God in a fulldme capacity and their

academic potential.
"There has been a serious downturn in young people committing for
fulldme ministry," the chancellor
said. "We want to reverse it In the
next decade, I'd like to see IjOOO
young men gcldng dieir training here."
Ten percent of die school population
today is engaged in study for the ministry. Falwell's dream is to see 23
percennt of die campus preparing for
ministry.
To expedite this program, FatweU
has introduced a new program in die
School of Religion, the Center tor
Church Ministry under the direction
of assistant professor David Adams.
Adams was chosen, Falwell stated,
because of his dual involvement with
Thomas Road Baptist Church and LU.
The thrust of the program will be to
involve these men with lay workers
in various aspects of die TRBC minisdy so that by die time they
graduate they will have exposure to as
many avenues of service as possible.
Falwell has also pledged himself to
work with ministry students. "We ate
basing this program around Acts:
5:42," he explained. The verse reads
as follows: "And daily in die temple,
and in every house, diey ceased not to
teach and preach Jesus Christ"
1
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Flames
Feedback

LlTs Green,
Tomlin make
impression
on Steel City

Tuesday, August 28,1990

LU Football '90

Flames fill holes, Rutigliano banks on playoffs
ByMARVINHAMLETT

targets to pass to in LU's version of
"The Three Amigos": senior Scott
Queen and juniors L.G. Parrish and
In order for 1990 football season to
Pat Nelson. "I don't know if there
be a successful campaign, head coach arc three more gifted receivers in
Sam Rutigliano feels the Flames must all of Division 1," Rutigliano said.
make the playoffs. Anything less than
Rutigliano feels it is imperative
a playoff berth this season, will fall
Tight end Eric Green and pitcher
for the offensive line to protect his
short of his goal.
*andy Tomlin really have a lot in
young quarterbacks. Starting lineRutigliano, in his second year at
:ommon. Both went to school at
men will include George Payne, a
the helm, has molded a solid defense
Liberty University and were drafted
senior transfer from Prairie View
and a potent offense that he feels will
jy professional teams based in PittsA&M, J.D. McDuffie, a sophowreak havoc on opponents. "We have more transfer from Auburn Unijurgh: Green with the Stcelcrs and
a very solid unit," Rutigliano said.
Tomlin with the Pirates.
versity, Marcus Forney, a sopho"We have depth at all positions."
There the similarities end.
more transfer also from Prairie
Rutigliano hopes to improve on
For those football M a r v j n
View A&M and 6-8, 300 pound
last year's squad. The 1989 Flames
fans who have not kept
Kevin Farkas. "We were very forfinished only 7-3, after winning the
tunate to get some of these veteran
up with the Green saga J ^ a m ' e ^
first six games of the season. After
guys in here," Rutigliano said.
this summer, you didn't miss too
being ranked as high as ninth in the
Senior left guard Keith Hatcher
much. As the spring semester came
NCAA Division 1 - AA polls, LU lost
will anchor the offensive line. Sevto a close this year, LU's superstar three of its final four and narrowly
eral national publications have
tight end was celebrating. He was missed the playoffs.
ranked him among the top DivithefirstFlame to ever be drafted in
"Our two biggest concerns going
sion 1-AA offensive linemen in
the first round of the National
Football League's draft. As the 21st into this year were the offensive line the nation.
and our two young quarterbacks,"
player chosen overall, fame and
In the offensive backfield RuRutigliano said. "We were fortunate
megabucks were sure to follow, or
tigliano feels he needs to give runto get those key spots filled."
ning backs Leroy Kinard and Clar- LU head coach Sam Rutigliano merits the full attention of his players.
at least that's what everyone
photo by Jody Barker
Rutigliano
now
feels
sophomore
ence Shelton the ball as much as
thought.
possible. "They are the perimeter beaten at times. "Our job this year
Green and the Steelers' personnel quarterback Robbie Justino will be
also signed Curt Nivens, a 6-7, 300 lot more support."
of our team," the former NFL was to go out and get some wide
immediately began negotiations, very "dependable" as starting quarpounder; Tim Hahn, 6-5,225 pounds;
Rutigliano gave nothing but high
but contract talks stalled. terback. "Davy can help us too," Ru- Coach of the Year said.
bodies,"
Rutigliano
said.
The
Flames
and Bobby Walker, 6-0,260 pounds. marks for the secondary. "I view
tigliano said, referring to freshman
Pittsburgh, which is infamous for
Defensively, the Flames are "re- picked up another Prairie View A&M
We're going to be better," Rutigliquarterback David Jeremiah.
ally solid." Last year the younger, transfer in sophomore Sebastian Bar- ano said, "because we're going to the secondary the same way I view
underpaying theirfirst-rounders(a
Justino will have a few talented
Please see Rutigliano, page 7
smaller LU team was physically rie, a 6-4,260 pound tackle. Liberty give the group that's already in tact a
la Rod Woodson in 1986), firmly
stuck to its offer of a contract that
would make Green's salary as low
as most second rounders.
Green's lawyer, Ralph Cindrich,
was seeking a four-year, $2.4
million contract, which was within
the NFL's unofficial slotting
system. In other words, Green
would make less money than the
three players chosen in frontof him.
Pittsburgh, however, rejected
the offer.
But Green is not alone.
ByMARVINHAMLETT
Pittsburgh's top three draft choices
SportsEditor
are unsigned, claiming unfair slotting in pay scales. The icing on the
Seniors Theresa Bream and
cake was served when Steelers head
Kim Thomas anchor the 1990
coach Chuck Noll said that he'd like
Liberty volleyball team along with
to see them all sit out. He also said
a horde of other experienced playthat the three unsigned rookies will
ers. On a squad loaded with a lot
not play even if they did join the
of talent and potential, the expecteam because they have missed too
tations are high.
much time.
"Theresa has just been outstandSam Rutigliano, LU's head coach
ing," head coach Sue Kelly said.
who guided Green through his
"I just cannot say enough about
senior season, said, "I think it's
what she's meant to the program
wrong for Chuck Noll to make
since she came here."
negative statements while players
She added,"And Kim was coare in negotiation." Rutigliano also
MVP with Theresa last year, and
coached against Noll from 1978-84
she has grown into a player we
when he was head coach of the
'have come to lean on in the tough
divisional rival Cleveland Browns.
situations."
He believes Noll is just trying to
Kelly knows that she may have
Sophomore quarterback Robbie Justino posted a perfect 3-0 record last year as the Flames starting quarterback. This year Justino
pressure Green in the hopes that he
0 b Jod Bartier
the
talent this year to participate
is the team's number one quarterback as the Flames shoot for their first-ever playoff appearance.
P*"" " *
would buckle.
in a postseason tournament "I
Green, it appears, will not buckle
think we have a very good shot at
under the pressure of the Steeler
winning 30 games," Kelly said.
organization. If he does not sign
Last year the Lady Flames fin- \
before next year's April draft, he
ished 16-18, Kelly's first losing
Facing a third-and-eight situation,
mitted nearly 11 months later. "It sive freshman quarterback. Justino
will again become eligible for the ByKEVINM.BLOYE
season at Liberty.
was like I was in another world; opened the half by throwing three Justino, in the midst of a swarming
draft.
Joining Bream and Thomas will
Editor
something similar to a daydream. I interceptions in the Flames'firstfour Huron rush, lofted a pass over the
Tomlin, meanwhile, was pitching
be senior Michelle Marsh, who
was so intense, my mind could think possessions and the LU offense was middle to the back of the end zone
suffered a broken arm before last
in the minor leagues for Class AA
Trailing 24-19 late in the second
to Green. The ball slid through the
at a sudden standstill.
of nothing but football."
season. "Michelle's injury really
Harrisonburg, Pa., when he half on a warm night in Ypsilanu,
Starting at the LU 33-yard line, handsofHuron safety Bob Navarro
One week earlier, Justino had rehurt the team last year," Kelly
received a call earlier this month to Mich., Liberty and its lanky freshplaced injured,starting quarterback "the Drive" began. Justino hitsCraig and into the waiting hands of Green
said. "We were counting on her."
become an emergency spot starter man quarterback Robbie Justino
to
give
the
Flames
a
stunning
25-24
White
over
the
middle
for
17
yards.
Paul
Johnson
late
in
the
first
half
to
Bream the team's best hitter,
for the Pittsburgh Pirates. An
seemed to run out of miracles against
was forced to play setter on the
emergency spot starter is usually undefeated Division 1 Eastern Michi- lead the Flames to a last second 9-7 After losing 8 yards on a sack, Justino victory.
"After Eric caught that pass, I
back row after Marsh's injury.
victory over Eastern Illinois. connects again with White down the
just a minor league pitcher who is gan.
remember standing on the sidelines
left
sideline
for
32
yards.
Jusuno
to
Kelly then had to juggle the lineup
Against
Eastern
Michigan
in
the
brought up to fill in for only one
But with 5:01 remaining and Libuntil she brought in Laura Miller
first half, Jusuno hit eight of 12 While again for a gain of three. crying," Justino said. "In all the
game. After the game he is sent back erty looking at possibly its last posyears I have played, I had never
Justino
down
the
left
side
to
tight
end
to serve as the backup setter.
passes
for
88
yards
to
keep
the
surdown to his minor league team.
session of the game, Justino, possesscried
over
a
football
game."
Eric
Green
for
17.
Justino
over
the
prising
Flames
within
two
points,
Tomlin, however, did not ing the coolness and poise of a four"Laura had good experience
Not many football players, espemiddle to Green for six. And then the
21-19 at halftime.
coming in and the desire to comperform like an inexperienced
year starter, drove the Flames a
But in the second half, Justino pass that will forever be etched in the cially glamour-ridden quarterbacks,
pete at the Division 1 level, "
rookie. The former LU student
memorable 67 yards to pay dirt.
had
run outof luck and fans saw just minds of the 1,200 Liberty support- have been known to cry on the field
Kelly said. "She'll be an exciting
pitched a complete game, allowing
"When the drive started, I was so
what they had expected to see when ers in the visitors' section of Rynearplayer in the future."
only one run in the ninth on three nervous I was shaking," Justino adPlease see Justino, page 7
the game began: a nervous, indeci- son Stadium.
consecutive singles. Tomlin had
Other experienced players incarried a two-hit shutout into the
clude hitters Nicole Nice and
MarisaKeire, setter Sara Crawley
final inning. But he had pitched well
and backrow specialist Jennifer
enough to merit a second look.
Hedges. Nice had a good freshTomlin beat the odds, at least for
Paula Barringer returns to her startposition. Three of those returning Lady Flames. Camlin, who fought
man year and will benefit from
a while. On his next start he was ByMARVINHAMLETT
are starters on LU's front line. Lead- nagging injuries all season, finished ing position at goalkeeper. Barringer competition with Keire.
equally impressive, and his next, SportsEditor
ing the way at the forward position the season with two goals and one started all 16 games last year and
and the next. As a matter of a fact,
Freshmen Robin Braaten and
In his second year at the helm, Jim are sisters Robin and Amy Ingalls. assist. Saczawa finished with one goal played all but 64 minutes last season. Kim Ouwenga have the height
Tomlin has yet to pitch poorly. He
and one assist as a part-time starter. She finished with 158 saves, three
may very well have won himself a Long, head coach of the Lady Flames' Leanne Faulk should also see action
Stacy Rander, a junior, sat out last shutouts and a 3.6 goals-against aver- and experience lo challenge the
returning players. Ouwenga could
full time job on the Bucs strong soccer team, is facing the task of build- at forward.
Robin battled injuries all season season but competed successfully in age. Backup goalkeeper Carolyn
make an immediate impact, bepitching staff. He has yet to give up ing a program from the ground up. In
only its third year of existence, the long last year, finishing with one the spring. Others battling for midfield Burch played in two games last sea- cause of her preseason training.
more than three runs in a game.
positions are Cheryl Connor, Claire son, finishing with three saves.
"With players like Bream, ThoAlthough he was pulled up from team will be trying to improve from a goal and one assist Amy had an Cozart, Kelly Endlich, Kristen Hall"I am very excited about the up- mas and Marsh, when recruits
impressive freshman year leading
the minors for just one game, he may 4-11-1 record.
coming season," Long said. "With come to see us play, they know
"My goal for this season is to put the team with five goals and one mark and Holly Lightbody.
never see the minors again.
the new girls coming in and the mix of we haveaquality program," Kelly
Traci
Camlin
and
Julie
Griffis
reIn Green's defense, he is just a together the first winning season in the assist. Faulk, a wing player, finished
veterans, we are going to try to make said.
turn
as
defenders
for
LU.
Camlin
victim of a Steeler franchise which history of the women's soccer program behind Amy as the second leading started in all 16 games last season, the 1990 season the best one ever."
at Liberty," Long said. "I feel the girls scorer with three goals and one asis seemingly pinching pennies.
"Incoming players like
scoring one goal. Griffis also started
The Lady Flames' challenging
Ah, yes, two athletes from the are ready to meet the challenges for the sist. Others contending for frontline all 16 games,finishingthird in scor- schedule this year includes James Ouwenga are the type of players
positions are Mary Andrews, Kim
same Christian university both were coming year."
who will carry on the tradition for
Kemmerling, Dawn Randall, Amy ing with three goals. Others compet- Madison University, Vanderbill Uni- us. We feel like the program will
Willi
the
12
returning
veterans
plus
13
drafted by professional franchises in
ing for starting positions at defender versity, University of Maryland-Balthe steel-working city of Pittsburgh. newcomers battling for starling posi- Williams and Krista White.
continue lo push at a national
are
Trisha Aldrich, Claudia Eayres, timore County, Virginia Tech and
Debbie Camlin and Darlene
level."
From that point, however, the road tions, the team should be able lo develop a solid core with depth at every Saczawa return at midfield for the Tammy Erskine and Heather Martin. Davidson College.
divided harshly.
Sports Editor

Volleyball

The Silent Leader

Bream, Thomas
anchor talented
volleyball squad

Flames turn to Justino for leadership

Lady Flames soccer looks to improve last year's record

/
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Admit One

•

Burch foresees conference possibilities

*

ByMARVINHAMLETT
SportsEditor

m u>

JMVERSITY

vs.

IIBERTY
mmiBERTY
Liberty

Kutztown

Game One
On Deck: Kutztown University (Division 2)
When: September 1,1990,7 p.m.
Where: Liberty University Stadium (Liberty campus)
Series: Liberty leads 2-0
Coaches: Liberty, Sam Rutigliano (2nd year, 8-3)
Kutztown, Barry Fetterman (3rd year, 3-17)
Analysis: If the Flames need any kind of a confidence builder in
beginning the 1990 season, Division 2 doormat Kutztown should definitely fill the need.
The Golden Bears finished the 1989 season with a 1-9 mark, surrendering an incredible 34.9 points per game in a schedule where nine of the 10
opponents were Division 2 representatives.
In last year's meeting at the LU stadium, Liberty cruised to a 34-3
halftime lead and coasted to a 48-17 win over the Golden Bears. Former
LU quarterback Paul Johnson burned the Kutztown secondary for 393
yards in the air while Pittsburgh Steeler draft pick Eric Green caught seven
passes for 120 yards. Despite the lopsided Flames' victory, the Golden
Bears still managed to accumulate 502 yards total offense against the
Flames' undersized defensive line.
In the spring LU coach Sam Rutigliano and company hit the road and
signed several players big enough to block the sun. Prairie View A&M
transfer Sebastian Barrie (6 feet4 inches tall, 260 pounds) has drawn rave
reviews from coaches and teammates this summer and will fill the need
at defensive tackle. Curtis Nivens, a mammoth 6-foot-5-inch, 285-pound
freshman from Houston, Texas., will also make opponents think twice
before running the football.
Another Prairie View A&M transfer, Carvelle Smith (6-feet-3-inches,
235 pounds) will also strengthen LU's talented but small linebacker corps.
Offensively, look for last year's surprise, sophomore Robbie Justino, to
start at the quarterback position in front of a backfield that will start
tailback Leroy Kinard (78 carries, 320 yards in 1989) and fullback
Clarence Shelton (30 carries, 158 yards).
This game can be considered a good tuneup for next week's battle
against James Madison, but don't expect Rutigliano to let his players take
the Golden Bears lightly.
What must the Flames do to defeat Kutztown? Just show up. K.B.

Chuck Burch's primary concern as
Liberty University's new athletic director is self-evident.
"I would like to get us aligned with
a conference," Burch said. "It would
give us instant notoriety."
Burch assumed his new position
June 8, knowing Liberty has often
been burdened by the lack of a conference tic. As an independent, it is harder
for the school to make any kind of
postseason tournament.
The NCAA committees, which decide postseason playoffs, take special Chuck Burch
interest in those schools in confer- said he is now considering trying to
join the Southern Conference. "It
ences.
Burch also said, "One of the first helps to begin rivalries," he said.
In the mid-1980's, while LU was a
questions that recruits ask is, 'What
conference are you associated with?'" member of the now defunct MasonSince there are many advantages to Dixon Athletic Conference, an inbeing a conference member, Burch tense rivalry brewed between the

Rutigliano
Continued from page 6
our receivers, collectively I don't
think there's a better secondary in
Division 1-AA." Seniors Eric
Carroll and Brian Woolfolk will
anchor the talented young secondary.
The kicking game will consist
of senior kicker John Vines and
sophomore punter Jason Harrell.
"Our kicking shouldbe solid; John
Vines has improved a great deal,"
Rutigliano said. "Jason Harrell did
a good job last year, and he's a lot
stronger this year."
The Flames' return specialist is
speedy freshman sensation Dion
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Cook.
"He(Cook) can light the house up;
he is very exciting," Rutigliano declared.
Rutigliano would not say that this
year's team is better than last year's.
"When you've got a guy who's quarterbacked for five years (Paul
Johnson), it's hard to judge," Rutigliano said. "B ut there's no question that
this year's supporting cast is better."
Liberty will open up the season
Sept. 1, at Liberty University Stadium against Kutztown University.
Game time is at 7 p.m. as LU plays its
first home game. LU plays seven of
its 11 games at LU Stadium, including Homecoming Oct. 27.
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Flames and the Longwood Lancers.
"I would like for our players to
play for something instead of pride,
and a conference gives them a tangible choice," Burch said.
He also stressed mat community
i n vol vemen t is needed to support the
quality Division 1 athletics offered
by Liberty.
The year 1990 may be recognized
as "the year of conference expansion." The Big Ten Conference recently voted to add an 11th team:
Penn State.
The Metro Conference has proposed a "16 and 8 conference," in
which there will be 16 basketball
teams in the conference and only
eight football teams.
Along with the Atlantic Coast
Conference, the Southeast and Southwest Conferences are talking about
expansion. Even the Big East, a basketball-only conference, wants to
expand.

"Most of what you're reading
(about) is big time conferences,"
Burch said. "But the smaller conferences arc talking too."
The key to unlocking the conference door may be decided in January at the NCAA convention, when
NCAA executives will decide on
the outcome of these conference expansions.
Burch, who is in his ninth year at
LU, was hired as AD after Bobby
Richardson resigned for family reasons.
Burch received his master's in
athletic administration from Eastem Kentucky University. He previously spent four years in Gardner
Webb College.
Burch came to LU in 1982 as assistant Sports Information Director.
By 1984 he was promoted to assistant Athletic Director. He served
as assistant SID and assistant AD
from 1985-88.

Soccer team has nowhere to go but up
ByMARVINHAMLETT
SportsEditor

The Liberty University men's soccer team enters the 1990 season following its winningest season ever.
Expectations are even higher because
the team returns all its starters under
the continued guidance of head coach
Bill Bell.
The Flames, who first entered
Division 1 in 1988 (6-4-4), finished
strong last season winning their last
four and nine of their last 12. The
1989 record stood at 11-5-2. This
season Bell has experience, depth and
leadership on a team that seems destined for postseason play.
Bell returns 16 lettermen and a
group of freshmen are ready to batde
for a starting spot.
Leading the way for the Flames is
junior sweeper Freeman Turkson, an
All-South-Atlantic first-team selection as a freshman.
The rest of the defensive squad
includes senior goalkeeper George
Nimo, as well as senior defenders
Johnny Sasu, Jeff Alder and Rob
Wagner. Nimo, who was among the

top 10 NCAA goalkeepers last season, had a .79 goals-against average,
nine shutouts and 85 saves.
Senior Dave Wisner, who played
in 15 games and had two assists, will
battle freshmen Scott Godfrey and
Damien Porter at the defender positions.
Senior James Otchere and sophomore Brent Ward will anchor the
midfield positions. Otchere has more
assists (17) than anybody in LU history. Newcomers challenging for
midfield are Sean Helliwell, Bradley
Styles and Tom Merchant.
The Flames return senior Steve
Schutt and juniors Brian Stevens,
Mike Schultz and Mark Senitz.
Stephens had the most productive
year, leading the team with 10 goals
and one assist at striker. Others battling for front positions are newcomers Darren Shellhause, Kevin Cooke
and John Espinosa.
As Bell looks forward to the 1990
season, he commented, "We need to
have a big impact in our region in
order to make our presence felt and
gain enough respect for an NCAA
tournament bid."

Freeman Turkson shows his fancy footwork.
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Justino
Continued from page 6
andlateradmitit,butRobbieJustino
is anything but a typical quarterback.
He stars in a leadership position,
but he prefers to avoid the spotlight.
He is confident, but never cocky.
He is not blessed with a great throwing arm, but the ball always seems
to get there. And in seven collegiate appearances (two as a starter)
as the Flames' quarterback, the 6foot-2-inch, 175-pound sophomore
has a perfect 3-0 record.
"I would say thatRobbie's greatest assets are his concentration, his
inner toughness, his competitiveness, and his leadership abilities,"
LU coach Sam Rutigliano said.
"He's a leader by example. He's
not a very vocal guy but yet his
teammates have tremendous respect
for him. He's worked hard. He's
a self-made quarterback. Hedoesn't
have the natural 'gun' arm thatPaul
Johnson had but he obviously responds very well to pressure."
As a senior quarterback at Middleburg High School in Cove
Springs, Fla., Justino earned several honors, including first-team
All-District; All-Florida Star Conference; second team All-City; and
second-team All-State. Despite the
accolades, college recruiters were
not exactly won over by Justino's
ability.
"Liberty was the only school that
offered me a full scholarship,"
Justino said. "Georgia Tech showed
interest but withdrew their offer a
couple of weeks before the signing
date. Knowing that Liberty is a
Christian school, I really had no
problems making a decision."
"Robbie's the type of guy Liberty looks for," Rutigliano said.
"He's where he needs to be spiritually and he's comes from a very
strong family. As a football player,
he's very dependable. Talent is
important, butdependabilityiscritical."
After being red-shirted the entire 1988 season, Justino won the
backup slot and was expected to
take in a full year on the sidelines
learning from Johnson, a four-year

starter for the Flames. Unexpectedly,
though, he was forced to learn on the
field in pressure-packed games.
"I was excited at the chance to get to
play, but I hated to sec Paul go down
like he did," Justino said. "I learned
a lot last year. I found out that I had to
do the little things on the field to be
successful."
Justino finished the year with six
touchdown passes and a whopping 61
percent completion rate (73 of 119 for
875 yards). Was it enough to assure
Justino the starting quarterback position on Sept. 1 against Kutztown? Not

really.
At the start of spring practice last
April, Justino and red-shirt freshman
QB David Jeremiah were listed dcadeven on the depth chart. But Rutigliano admits that Justino's experience
gave him the slight edge when it was
time to decide who would be the top
signal caller.
"In the spring I thought they (Justino
and Jeremiah) might have been even,
but in another sense they really
weren't,"
Rutigliano
added.
"Robbie's experience last year gave
him the advantage. Had Paul Johnson
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Earn up to $1,000 for your campus organization. Plus a chance
at $5,000 more! This program
works! No investment needed
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.50

HELP WANTED
1. Would you Ilka to woik for
youmlf?
2. Would you M M to H i your own
hour*?

3. An you aaH-motlvatad?
4. An) you a bit ot an antrapaiiaui?
If you aniwirid YE8 to all ol tin abova,
you am Jutt tht pareon wa'ra looking fori
Aa an Amtrlian Panaga Camaua Hapraaanlatln, you will ba raaponabla lor
placing advartlalng on bullatln boarda.
You wW alao hawa tha opportunity to work
on nurturing program lor auch dlanlt
aa Amarican Expraaa, Ford, and Doaton
UnKraraity. Thara a n no i a l » Involvad.
Many ot our rapa atay with ua long attar
graduation. For mora Information, call or
wrlta ua at tha tallowing addnaa:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

-727-0*81!
tMWaatHanlaoa
•aattla, ¥f» M111-4107

The Liberty Champion
GETS RESULTS

Champion
Classifieds
2.00 for the first 15
words or less

CALL 582-2128

Opponent

Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10

Kutztown
at James Madison
S.W. Texas State
Morchead State
at Villanova
Delaware State
Youngstown State
at Towson State
Samford **
at Central Florida
North Carolina A&T

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
1:40 p.m.
6 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
1:40 p.m.
7 p.m.
1:40 p.m.
7 p.m.
1:40 p.m.

-H/T^l
• /// 1
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** Homecoming
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THALHIMERS
Welcome to Lynchburg

Soups & Appetizers

Sandwiches
SWORD AND KILT SALAD BUFFET
4.95

Alt Sandwiches Served with Choice of Kilt Fries or Potato Chips

SOUP OF THE DAY
Cup 1.50
Bowl 2.00
HOMEMADE VEGETABLE SOUP
Cup 1.50
Bowl 2.00

Create a Cheat Meal Prom Our Variety of Fresh Ingredients, Salads,
Fruit Bread and Soups, Selections Change Daily

American Grill
Grilled Ch icken Breast Served with Lettuce and Tomato
on a Toasted bun.

PLAIN 4.50
CHEDDAR CHEESE 4.10
BBQ BACON CHEDDAR 4.95
SOUTHWEST 4.95 CORDON BLEU4.95

NACHOS SUPREME 4.25
Corn Tortilla Chips With Cheese,
{Beef or Chicken), Jalapenos,
Sow Cream, Salsa A Guacamole

( CaucamMe A Jack Cheese)

Alt Burgers are served With Lettuce Tomato on a Toasted Bun

BACON CHEDDAR SKINS 4.35

(Salsa, Jalepenos.A Cheese)

Served with Ranch Dipping Sauce

(Special Blend of 3 Cheese)

4.50

FRIED CHEESE STICKS 3.95

4.50

G R I L L E D S A L M O N STEAKwithBeamaise

FAUTA SALAD (BEEF OR CHICKEN) 5.25

Sweet Shop

•UTEFARE' SERVED WITHLIGHTBREAD AND LOW CAL SALAD
DRESSING

NORTH ATLANTIC COD 5.25
Baked Whitefish In Lemon Parsley Sauce Served With Fresh Steamed
Vegetables and a Petite Tossed Salad

SPINACH AND SHRIMP'TOSS" 5.25
Steamed ShrimpTossed with French Spinach, Mushrooms, Chopped
Eggs, and Crumbled Bacon in a Honey Mustard Dressing

BREAST OF TURKEY 4.50
Sliced Turkey Served With Fresh Steamed Vegetables and a Petite
Tossed Salad

CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD 4.95
Steamed Shredded Chicken Cooked with Giiigei, Toosaod with
lettuce, Rice .Noodle* and Touted Almonds in a Sweet and Sour
Drawing

GRILLED LEMON CHICKEN 5.95
Charbroiled Boneless Chicken Breast, Marinated, and served With
Fresh Steamed Vegetables and a Petite Tossed Salad

MANDARIN CHICKEN SALAD 4.95

FRESH STEAMED VEGETABLES 3.95

Traditional Homemade Chicken Salad Topped With Toasted Almond*,
Mandarin Oranaes,Assorted Fhili and Banana Nut Bread

ServedWilh a Petite Tossed Salad

Tradition

THALHIMERS
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Expires D e c . 3 1 , 1 9 9 0
Not valid with any other discount
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CHOCOLATE PECAN PIE 1.95
A la Mode 2.45

2.50

HOMEMADE BREAD PUDDING
With Lemon Sauce

A la Mode 2 . 2 5

L
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STRAWBERRY, CARAMEL NUT or HOT
FUDGE SUNDAE 1.95
ICECREAM 1.35

A la Carte

Breast Strips Stir Fried With Fresh Vegetables in Soy Sauce, Served en a
Bed of rice With a Petite Egg Roll

OLD FASHIONED MEATLOAF 4.95
Served With Whipped Potatoes, Gravy, and Today's Vegetable

EDINBURGH DIVAN 5.25

KILT FRIED POTATOES 1.25
SIDE VEGETABLE .95

Broccoli Spears Topped With Sliced Turkey, Cheesesauce, and Bacon,
Served With a Tossed Green Salad

RESTAURANT

FRIED POPCORN SHRIMP 4.50

River Ridge Mall
Lynchburg Virginia

Served With Kill Fries, Cole Slaw, and Hushpupplei

LIVER AND ONIONS 4.25
Served With Whipped Potatoes , Gravy, and Today s Vegetables.

I
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15% Off

Any Sandwich

TOSSED GREEN SALAD 1.50

.FW-

10% Off

Expires D e c . 3 1 , 1 9 9 0
Not valid with any other discount

1.75

OLD FASHIONED APPLE PIE 1.75

J
"I

Monday night
Mexican Buffet

CHEESECAKE 2.00
With Berries

15% Off

Friday or Saturday
night buffet

HOT FUDGE ICE CREAM CAKE 2.25

CHICKEN STIR FRY 5.25

SWORD

oflaflttoiett
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Sauce

CARAMEL NUT APPLE PIE 2.25

DE"LITE"FULFARE

Grilled Strips ofBeef or Chicken in a Fiesta Marinade on a Bed of
Fresh Greens With Cheese, Tomato, Sour Cream, and Guacamole

Expires D e c . 3 1 , 1 9 9 0
Not valid with any other discount

RIBEYE STEAK 9.95

CAROLINA GRILLED CHICKEN 4.95
CharbroiUd Boneless Chicken Breast Sliced on a Bed of Fresh Greens
With Broccoli, Tomato, and a Honey Raspberry Dressing

i

BEEFKABOB wtthRic, 7:95

GRILLED REUBEN 3.95
PORKBARBEQUE 3.50
THALHIMERS CLUB 4.50
FRENCH DIP/ AuJu, 4.50
CHICKEN SALAD 3.50
FRIED CHICKEN BREAST 4.50

Regional Salads

1.00 Off

8.95

Favorites

Served With Salsa

I
I
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Dinners Include Baked Potato or Today's Vegetable and the Salad
BEEFBURGER 3.85 CHEESEBURGER 4.10
Bar
BACON CHEESEBURGER 4.35
MEXICAN BURGER SIGNATURE BURGER NEW YORK STRIP SIRLOIN STEAK 10.95

Sour Cream, Salsa el Guacamole

Expires Dec. 31,1990
Not valid with any other discount

On any Appetizer

Dinner Fare

QUESADILLAS 3.95
GrilledFlour Tortillas With Chase, (Beef or Chicken),

!

i
i

CHICKEN POT PIE 4.25

Burger Board

Served With Honey Mustard Sauce

Get one free!

QUICHE OF THE DAY 4.50

Topped With Puff Pastry, Served With a Tossed Green Salad

CHICKEN FINGERS 4.25

L

Served With Fresh Fruit or Tossed Green Salad

(Sliced Ham A Swiss Cheese)

Expires D e c . 3 1 , 1 9 9 0
Not valid with any other discount

FRUIT CUP 1.50
COTTAGE CHEESE 1.25

J

1.00 Off

GLASGOW GOURMET 3.25
Tossed Green Salad, Bread and a Cup of Our Daily Soup

Any dessert
U IIS IS CK
APPETIZERS
Shrimp Cocktail
Crab Stuffed Mushrooms

$4.95
$4.95

SEAFOOD
Lynchburg's Crab Cakes
1/2 lb. J u m b o Shrimp

$ 8.95
$10.95

Lobster Tail
S & K Shrimp Scampi
Grilled Salmon Steak

$15.95
$ 9.95
$ 8.95

k

With purchase of dinner board entreei

BU/\KU
BEEF
N.Y. Strip Steak
Ribeye Steak
Sirloin Steak
Kilt K-BOB

$10.95
$9.95
$8.95
$7.95

Polynesian Chicken
Chicken Kieve

L
COMBO DINNERS
Steak and Lobster

CHICKEN
$ 6.95
$ 7.25

All entrees come with salad bar, choice of vegetable, and bread, baked fresh daily.

CARRY OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
LOCATED 2ND FLOOR OFTHALHIMER'S
239-5611 EXT. 235

$21.95

Steak and Shrimp Scampi $15.95
Steak and Chicken $13.25
Steak and Crab Cake

RIVER RIDGE MALL
10 cents each
additional word

Time

Date

Something is always happening at our restaurant. Enjoy one of "all you can eat"
buffets. Monday night, our Mexican and Taco Buffet, $5.95. On Friday night, our Seafood '"I
Buffet, $9.95. On Saturday night, our Beef Lover's Buffet, $6.95.[~2P^lffl^
Our hours are Mon. thru Sat. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Buy One Dessert

A Combination of Potato* Skins, Fried
Cheese Stick, and Chicken Fingers

LOOKING FOR A fraternity, sorority or student organization that
would like to make $500-$1,000
for a one week on-campus marketing project. Must be organized and hardworking. Call Jenny
or Kevin at (800) 592-2121

Liberty Football '90

Sword and Kilt

GRAZING SAMPLER 4.95

Classifieds

played all 10 games last year, we
would probably be in serious trouble
this season."
When Justino lines up behind his
center to receive the first snap of the
season on Sept. 1, fans will see a cool
and confident quarterback, but the
sophomore quarterback admits otherwise: "I'm excited about it, but I'll
be so nervous."
Once again, not your typical outspoken, cocky quarterback response.
As Liberty opponents will soon discover, however, Justino prefers to do
his talking on the field.

$14.95

Expires D e c . 3 1 , 1990
Not valid with any other discount

J

Free Dinner Drawing
Enter your name for a chance
to win a dinner for two!
NAME:
ADDRESS
PHONE: (

)

•Drawing held the 15th of every month
thru December 1990*
Enter at Sword and Kilt Restaurant
(No Purchase Necessary)

